Voter Alert!

Tax Tornado Threatens Sacramento!

Leroy Ornellas Wants to be Our New State Senator

Here’s the Shocking Record He Doesn’t Want You to See
Leroy Ornellas
The Tax Tornado

As San Joaquin County Supervisor, Ornellas was the key vote to impose a new $5 billion Transportation Tax that our local communities will be paying for the next 30 years.

During his political career, he’s voted to create a variety of new taxes ranging from increased charges on publically recorded documents, expanded recreational fees for Mountain House parks and a new $12 tax on every vehicle in the San Joaquin Valley.

As Supervisor, he was the pivotal vote for a $95 million tax-eating county construction project made more costly because it shut out local small businesses from competitive bidding. It was so bad that the Republican Party voted to condemn any GOP office holders who voted for similar pro-union sweetheart deals.

Sacramento Has Enough Tax-Loving Politicians.

Don’t Let Leroy Ornellas Touch Down in The State Capitol
★ Vote June 5 ★
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